
THE MEN W H O MAKE THE FUTURE 
(Continued from page 4) 

ilation problems would result from 
bringing into close contact large num
bers of city people and country peo
ple. But there is no problem. The 
farmer boy and the city boy meet in 
barracks for the first time, regard one 
another curiously for a few days, 
and, as the days pass, the wonder 
passes. There is the to-be-expected 
ribbing—two-sided—but it is almost 
exactly the same kind of ribbing tha t 
Brooklynites have to take from Man-
hattanites, that residents of Cicero 
have to take from Chicagoans, that 
H o l l y w o o d takes from the United 
States. Between the rural and the ur
ban soldiers there are, however, no 
strong differences of opinion. There 
are many factors that make for an 
unexpected kind of uniformity. These 
boys find that they have common in
terests. They find that they have seen 
the same movies, listened to the same 
radio programs, read the same books, 
driven the same kind of cars, and so 
on and on. There are no convictions 
that the city fellow holds because he 
is city bred, nor that the country boy 
holds b e c a u s e he is country bred, 
prompting the one to regard the other 
askance. The effect, in fact, is rather 
the opposite. There is a mutual par
tial envy each feels for what he con
siders the other's lucky lot that may 
be a harbinger of further movings-
about after the war is over. Roots 
are up now. I t shouldn't be nearly as 
difficult to pack up and move off to 
new, greener fields after the war as 
it was before. 

The most noticeable clannishness in 
the Army, as outside, is among people 
on approximately the same education
al and c u l t u r a l levels. There is a 
strange kind of intellectual magnet
ism which draws people with similar 
outside interests together almost in
stantaneously. The tough guys gravi
ta te toward one another—as do the 
others. One man sees another with a 
book under his arm, and if he himself 
is a bookman a bond is formed with
out a word being spoken. I t is only a 
mat ter of h o u r s , u s u a l l y , until a 
friendship has developed. Because it 
is possible to be unspeakably lonely 
even among your thousands of fellow 
soldiers unless you find the one or the 
few who can replace the good com
panions you left a t home, you do keep 
your eyes and your ears open. No 
soldier is lonely in that way for very 
long. The Army is too teeming a place 
for that to be so. Within a week af
ter donning his khaki the radio nut 
has found another ham with whom to 

discuss his true love; and so have 
the camera fan, the bookworm, the 
music lover, the baseball enthusiast, 
the mechanic. 

One curious thing I notice is that in 
all the soldier talk you hear the Ital
ians are never referred to as our ene
mies. O c c a s i o n a l l y , but surprisingly 
seldom, the Germans are spoken of 
angrily, hatefully. But for the Japa
nese always, every day in every tent 
and barracks there are words of bit
ter, angry hate, a yearning for re
venge and punishment, on the lips of 
every soldier. My r o o m m a t e goes 
about our room pumping a Flit gun 
energetically a t intruding flies. When 

he corners one against the screen he 
lets drive a t it, and by now it has 
become a ritual with him to snarl as 
he does so, "There, take that , you 
dirty little slant-eyed Jap bastard." 

I t is quite improbable, I think, that 
this great shuffle will result in any im
portant cultural changes or in any 
large-scale population shifts through
out the scattered regions of our coun
try. I don't think the boy from Wor
cester is going to long for dear old 
Fayetteville, or the boy from Baton 
Rouge, for dear old Plattsburg. My 
guess is that the idea in every soldier's 
mind, as soon as the Victory Parade 
up Fifth Avenue is over, will be to 
make a bee line for home—and to stay 
there. Personally, if it's possible to 
do so, I 'm going to duck into the sub
way station at the Battery and make 
my bee line for Brooklyn before the 
Parade begins. 

TKe Basis for World Harmony 
WORLD ORDER IN HISTORICAL 

PERSPECTIVE. By Hans Kohn. 
Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press. 1942. 352 pp., with index. ,S3. 

Reviewed by CRANE BRINTON 

IN a series of books, "Force or Rea
son," "Not by Arms Alone," and 
"Revolutions and Dictatorships," 

to which the present volume forms a 
capping stone, Mr. Kohn has brought 
his learning, his expositor's skill, his 
moral fervor to the task of convincing 
the American public that civilization 
depends on the defeat and elimination 
of National Socialism and Fascism. 
Events since December 7, 1941 having 
fairly well implanted that conviction 
among Americans, Mr. Kohn is con
cerned in "World Order in Historical 
Perspective" with the problems of or
ganizing in the world the kind of de
cency which has finally been aroused 
to meet its enemies on the battlefield. 

In three shorter chapters, "Democ
racy, the Way of Man," "Nationalism, 
the Way of Society," and "Europe, the 
Way of Mankind," he sketches some 
of the abiding forms of human rela
tionships he believes will be found in 
the future, since they have been found 
in the past. He deos not expect to 
eliminate nationalism, nor even im
perialism, but he does hope to bring 
their development into ordered con
trol of law. In a long final chapter 
"Crisis, the Way of Civilization," he 
very skillfully reviews the interna
tional conflicts, spiritual as well as 
physical, which have now brought al
most the whole world to take one side 
or another in open struggle. In this 
account he emphasizes the diflicult but 
finally successful process of bringing 

together the opponents of Axis totali
tarianism. That process he thinks has 
been more successful than last time. 
Where by 1918 we had allied and asso
ciated powers, in 1942 we have United 
Nations. If they can stay united, then 

. . . . out of the crisis civilization 
can recover: in a new democracy of 
man, conscious of his limitations and 
of the reality of evil, who is digni
fied as the subject of moral law and 
as a partner of humanity; in a new 
nationalism, de-demonized and de-
politized, resting upon free associa
tion and liberated from the dead 
weight of the past; and in a new im
perialism, which will take up again, 
under the changed c o n d i t i o n s of 
modern technology and with the ex
perience of the ages, their ancient 
and ever-new promise of a world 
order based upon a community of 
law. 

Mr. Kohn is an admirable writer for 
these times. He has that essential rea
sonableness—not lukewarmness, not 
mere negative detachment—-without 
which democracy cannot in decency 
be defended. His earlier books sought 
to wake us up, but never to shout us 
into revivalist hysteria. His present 
book is no dogmatic plan for Union 
Now, no exact blueprint of world or
der according to the lucubrations of a 
single mind, but a temperate and yet 
earnest survey of the problems we 
must get ourselves used to trying to 
solve—together. 

Send G O O D books to 

the Victory Book Campaign, 

Saturday Review Family, 

25 W. 45th Street, New York, N. Y. 
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PERSONALS 
ADVERTISEMENTS loill be accepted In this 
column for things wanted or unwanted; peraortal 
services to let or required; literary or publish-
inff offers not easily classified elsewhere; mis-
cellaneous items appealing to a special and in
telligent ctientile; jobs wanted, houses or camps 
for rent, tutoring, traveling companions, ideas 
for sale; communications of a decorous nature, 
expressions of opinion (limited to fifty lines). 
Alt advertisements must be consonant with the 
purpose and character of The Saturday Eeview, 
Ads of a strictly personal nature are limited to 
an exchange of correspondence, thus also en
abling an exchange of reference. Rates: 10 
cents per word including signature. Count two 
additional words for Box and Number. Payment 
in full must be received ten days in advance 
of publication. We forward all mail received in 
answer to box numbers. Address Personal Dept., 
Saturday Review, 25 West i5th Street, New 
York City. 

"GREEN SHADOWS," Lyme, Connecticut. 
Delightful, informal New England rooms, 
cottages. 

AS YOU ABE, so you write. Detailed hand
writing analysis, $1-00. Elsie Briggs, Box 
400-G. 

AT THE BISK OF BEING repetitious we 
want to tell you that Hotel Algonquin New 
York City is a regular TRANSIENT hotel 
where you may stay for a day, two days or 
longer. Longer the better. Room rates as 
low as $3.00. Double room $5.00. The Algon
quin is on West 44th Street, half a block 
from Fifth Avenue. Pleasant walking dis
tance of many places you want to visit. 

"NO APPEASEMENT" in quality. Just 
great savings in really fine clothes (most
ly Original Models) a t Miss Goodman's, 
244 Lexington Ave. (34 St.), MU-5-0670. 

PERSONALS 

NEW TOBK BOUND? Nor sound of Jug
gernaut nor flickering electric day, to trou
ble your slumber at this hostelry. Literary 
people will appreciate the quiet, pleasant 
and convenient location of the Hotel Stand-
ish Hall In New York City. It is just off 
Central Park West, and it faces the Hay-
den Planetarium and the American Mu
seum of Natural History. Direct transpor
tation to the New York Public Library. The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art is just across 
the Park. Flexible accommodations. One 
room, $62.50 per month, for a year. Two 
rooms, $100 per month. Furnished suites 
—parlor, bedroom, bath and pantry or 
kitchenette—from $125 to $150 a month. 
Kitchenettes have breakfast nooks, refrig
erators and gas stoves for those who wish 
to practice their local cookery in New York 
But there is a spacious dining room. Please 
identify yourself as an SRL reader when 
writing to Mr. H. W. McGafEey, resident 
manager for reservations. Hotel Standish 
Hall, 45 W. 81 St., New York City. 

OUT-OF-DOOB SCHOOr., Sarasota, Flor
ida. 18th Season. Day and boarding; boys 
and girls. Pre-school to college. High aca
demic standing. Swimming, Riding, Sail
ing. John Strong Newberry, Headmaster 

COMPANION-SECRETARY, expert typist, 
shorthand, advanced pianist, languages, ar
tistic and literary leanings, licensed driver 
sports, refined, tactful, wislies interesting 
position. Box 399-G. 

YOUNG MAN desires research or proof
reading experience. Salary inconsequential. 
Box 482-G. 

Q U I E T C O M F O R T A B I ^ E QUABTERS 
longed for by professional woman; inde
pendence, but human touch with congenial 
people. Box 577-0. 

SIXTEEN YEABS OLD bookstore and li
brary for sale in beautiful Southern Cali
fornia city of thirty thousand. Write Box 
578-G. 

IF, IN THIS MODERN HECTIC WORLD, 
there's a young woman who possesses the 
keen sophisticated wit, the stimulating in
tellectual outlook, and the charming femi
ninity of I.-ucille in "Pro, Con and Coffee," 
won't she please begin corresponding with 
a well-educated, blasfi yet hopeful male 
who would thereafter dwell in a "postal 
Shangri-Tia." Box 579-G. 

BILKB WROTE, "Going-into-oneselt and 
tor hours meeting no-one—this one must 
be able to attain." Is there a man some
where who knows this and whose human-
ness is still indestructible. Am young and 
(despite cheerless ad) buoyant. Correspon
dence. Box 580-G. 

I F YOU ARE IN SERVICE—a Private or 
General. If you are eager to receive en
tertaining letters from an attractive young 
woman. Write and see what happens. Box 
581-G. 

NAA'Y ENSIGN, completely removed from 
culture, desires feminine correspondence on 
art, literature, music or any intelligible 
potpourri. Box 582-G. 

AT A BARGAIN—Several dress-lengths of 
silk and some smaller pieces, passemen
teries, laces. Box 5S3-G. 

WASHINGTON, D. C .—Gent leman will 
consider sharing bachelor flat with discrim
inating man appreciating haven from en
nui and frenzy of wartime Washington. 
Box 584-G. 

RF.FINED YOUNG WOMAN would cor
respond with sincere man. Box 576-G. 

COLLECTORS ATTENTION: Starr King 
letter, 1859. Make offer. Box 585-G. 

TYRON. NORTH CAROLINA. Mill Farm. 
Set in the valley looking up to the hills, 
peace and beauty. Assured heat and good 
food. 

FURNISHED ROOM, bath for rent, pri
vate house in East Sixties, for business or 
professional woman. Box 586-G. 

B E A U T I F U L C O L O N I A L HOUSE In 
Becket, Massachusetts, in the Berkshires, 
can be rented from November to May. 
Seven rooms furnished, two fireplaces, one 
pipe furnace, wood burning stove, electric 
kitchen, good library. Rent reasonable. Ar
rangement can be made to stay on through 
summer months. References exchanged. Box 
588-G. 

WILL STORE FREE your 1,000 books in 
my library—PLaza 3-6352. 

ENTERTAINMENT NEEDED? You can 
learn palmistry and read character, past, 
future. Have a "different" party. Instruc
tions and material for "private seances," 
$2. Rae, Box 590-G. 

STILL WAITING for a set of Moulton's 
"Library of Literary Criticism." Box 573-G. 

WE HAVE just collected our annual base
ball bets from Bennett T'Tbe Giants will 
finish seventh") Cerf. Would other bene
ficiaries of Cerfian Impulsiveness care to 
form society of practical souls?—N. C. and 
T. C. Box 591-G. 

CONNECTICUT COTTAGE, 6 rooms, fur
nished. New York commuting, 2 acres, trout 
stream, has everythin<t but coal furnace. 
(Impossible convert air-conditioning unit.) 
Ideal for contemplative existence at 65° 
Fahrenheit. Box 592-G. 

PHYSICIAN'S W I F E — D r i v i n g to New 
Mexico soon, desires co-driver. Northman, 
WA-S-OR70. 

CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING FATES for this T)epnrtment are: 
For tv^€7tty-8ix insertion-t, 7c a irord: for thir
teen iriFtertJovs, Sc a rrord; for SI'.T innertionft, 9c 
a icord; feirer inserlionft, 10c a trord. Forms 
close Friday, eight days before pnhlication date. 
The Saturday Eex^iew of Literature, 25 West 
^5th Street. Neir York City. 

BOOKSBY-MAIL 

ANY BOOK EVER PRINTED. Rare books 
located tree. All books quoted promptlv. 
Cash orders prepaid. LITERARY MART, 
1650 Broadway, New York. 

BOOKPLATES 

FREE CATALOG. Several hundred beau
tiful designs. Bookplates. Yellow Springs, 
Ohio. 

OVT-OF.PRINT 

OUT-OF-PRINT AND HARD-TO-FIND 
books searched for and quickly supplied at 
low prices. No charge or obligation for 
service. All subjects and in all languages. 
Genealogies, family and town histories. 
First editions supplied. Incomplete sets com
pleted. Magazine back numbers supplied. 
AMERICAN LIBRARY SERVICE, Dept. 
No. 400, 117 West 48th Street, New York. 
Telephone BRyant 9-5214. 

OUT-OF-PRINT books promptly supplied. 
National Bibliophile Service, 321 Fifth Ave
nue, New York. 

ANY BOOK EVER PRINTED. Rare books 
located free. All books quoted promptly. 
Cash orders prepaid. LITERARY MART, 
1650 Broadway, New York. 

FIRST EDITIONS 

FIRST EDITIONS. Rare Books. Old Books. 
New Books. Catalogues on request. Alfred 
F. Goldsmith, 42 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 

FRENCH 

FRENCH BOOK COMPANY, 556 Madison 
Avenue, New York's only French Bookshop 
where French Books are sold exclusively. 
Mailorder catalogue. 20o. 

BACK NUMBERS 

BACK NUMBER MAGAZINE SPECIAL
ISTS. Established 1889. Abraham's Maga
zine Service, 56 East 13th St., N. Y. 

LANGUAGES 

LANGUAGE GUILD. All languages. Finest 
native teachers. 724 Fifth Avenue. COlum-
bus 5-5949. 

PHONOGRAPH COURSES, Mail Orders. 
All Languages, Booklet SR. LANGUAGE 
SERVICE, 18 East 41st, New York, N. Y. 

LITERARY SERVICES 

RESEARCH: CONGRESSIONAL LIBRA
RY. Government Bureaus, etc. Odd jobs, 
simple questions, complex investigations. 
ALL expertly handled. Lowest rates. JOHN 
CREHORE, Box 2329. Washington, D. C. 

LITERARY AGENTS FOR 23 YEARS— 
We sell books, short stories, articles, verse, 
plays, scenarios, radio scripts. Editing, re
vision, criticism, typing, ghos^t writing. Be
ginners welcomed. Specialists in hard-to-
sell manuscripts. Write for information re
garding our resultful service. ANITA DIA-
MANT, WRITERS WQIIKSHOP 280 Madi
son at 40 St., New York 

REVIEWS, ESSAYS, CLUB PAPF.TIS, SPE
CIAL TREATISES, to requirements. Edu
cation, literary, economic, historical, inves
tigations. Extensive experience. Charges rea
sonable. AUTHORS RESEARCH BUREAU, 
516 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

DOROTHY MACKENZIE. Literary Agent, 
successor to Mathilde Weil. Manuscripts 
criticized and marketed. Send for circular. 
535 Goary Street, San Francisco. 

CATHERINE WILSON—RESEARCH SER
VICER. Manuscript typed—corrected. Ref
erences. 1521/2 South Clark, Los Angeles. 

LAURENCE ROBERTS. Literary Agent. 
Stories, novels, articles, books marketed, 
criticized, revised. Our writers sell. 47 West 
42nd Street, New York. 

GENEALOGY 

CENSUS and PENSION records. Lineages 
for patriotic societies. Doris W. Strong, 121 
Fourth, Southeast, Washington. 
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Tlie Crostics Cliib 

N o w and then I am asked to 
give you an occasional dia-
gramless DC. What is your 

pleasure? Personally I welcome such 
a chance as it enables me to use long
er selections, and, of course, the dia
gram-maker c a n e l i m i n a t e b l a c k 
squares. 

I like to receive words usable to 
my purpose. Seiche has been added to 
my DC list by Mrs. Ledbetter of Cleve
land, whereas an unsigned note from 
Castine, Me., gives us nidgety. Both 
nidget and nidgety are archaic or dial., 
in Webster, but as they were used by 
Jane Austen they have a literary fla
vor I want to pass on. I rarely use 
obsolete terms, out of fairness to you, 
unless they have an interesting asso
ciation, as eftfoons, for instance, with 
"The Ancient Mariner." This week our 
friend J. T. Hatfield, chancing to call 
when I was puzzling, accepted my in
vitation to finish the DC. He used up 
2 ms with emmet, not the Irish pa
triot, but an ant, and he assured me 
that earlier poetry warrants its use. 

That "Thesaurus of Slang" I ac
quired recently is truly a "corker." 
But I assure you that I will use no 
term from it unless verified by Web
ster. As further evidence of my aim to 
be square, accusations to the contrary 
notwithstanding, I have just discarded 
the word spotted as a definition of 
mottled, on the ground that its other 
meanings might mislead you. Have 
you noticed how I frequently give you 
a synonym with the same number of 
letters as in the word defined so as to 
steer you from its use—as florid in
stead of baroque for ornate? By the 
way how do you lifce tow-wouse for 
tow-row? I came across It recently 
in Fielding's "Joseph Andrews" the 
name of two of his characters. 

When Matthew Arnold paid his fam
ous visit to this country, you may re
call that he, by request, gave in Bos
ton his address on Emerson. Of this 
Boston affair, Julia Ward Howe wrote 
to her brother abroad that when Wen
dell Phillips rose to thank Arnold it 
was like a rose complimenting a cab
bage. What Arnold wrote to his moth-

r as he was about to give the same 
• ddress at Wellesley College, I used 
in part in a DC—a pleasurable antici
pation to meet the charming young la
dies and their equally charming pro
fessors. Later from one of our puzz
lers, Mariana Cogswell of New Hamp
shire, came a letter telling me that 
she herself chanced to be of that 
"charming" group, and that so pe
culiarly amusing were his manners 
that his audience were in a constant 
titter, and feared lest they should dis
grace themselves. She recalled that 
as the afternoon ho;ir for tho lecture 
drew near, Arnold was not to be 
found. Search finally placed him on 
the shores of the Lake, rapturously 
begging that he might remain and 
postpone his address till evening. 

E. S. K. 

DouLIe-Crostics: No. 446 
DIRECTIONS 

To solve this puzzle 
uou must guess tiven-
tv-five words, the 
definitions of which 
are given in the col
umn headed DEFINI
TIONS, The letters 
in each vjord to be 
guessed are numbered. 
These nwiuhers appear 
under the dashes in 
t lie colurmi headed 
WORDS. There is a 
dash for each letter in 
the required word. The 
key letters in the sQuares 
are for convenience, in
dicating to which word 
in the definitions each 
letter in the diagram be
longs. When you have 
guessed a word, fill it 
in on the dashes; then 
tvrite each letter in the 
correspondingly num
bered sQuare on the 
puzzle diagram. When 
the squares are all filled 
in you will find (by 
reading from left to 
right) a quotation from 
a famous author, head
ing up and down the 
letters mean nothing. 
The black squares in
dicate ends of irords; 
therefore w-ords do not 
necessarily end at the 
Tight side of the diagram. 

When the column 
headed WORDS is filled 
in, the itiitial lettersspell 
the name of the au
thor and the title of 
the piece from, which 
the Quotation has been 
taken. Authority for 
spelling and definitions 
is Webster's New Inter
national Dictionary 
(IHifl editton). 

The solution of 
last week's Double 
Crostic w i l l be 
found on page 15 

of this issue. 

By ELIZABETH S. KINGSLEY 
DEFINITIONS 

Famous Engrlish ware. 

Decree of a Mohammedan ruler. 

Athenian orator (B.C. 450-380?). 

Remain in hiding- (2 wds.) 

Beg-.ĝ ar thrown out by O d y s s e u s 
("Odyssey"). 

Unlooked-for blow after a supposed
ly finished affair. 

U p r i g- h t stone commemorating- a 
hero or event (Semites). 

Improvident (comp.) 

Pounder of the Cynics School of 
Philosophy. 

Trend of culture and taste of an 
era (Ger.) 

Famous English ware. 

Bring-ing: to notice. 

Dispose of with little effort (2 
wds.) 

An Imitation (eolloq.; comp.) 

Booted. 

A careless unguarded state. 

One for vain love of whom Echo 
died. 

With Plato, an archetype. 
Form of attack from 2 or more 

points with intersecting- lines (2 
wds.) 

Great German bacteriologist (1843-
1910) (tuberculosis). 

Pertaining: to the nostrils (Anat.) 

English Prime Minister (1908-16). 

One who is dull and spiritless. 

Brazilian bast fibre for nets. 

Vocal org-an of birds. 

WORDS 
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